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The rapid deterioration of the :'le"T Bnr.land economy has led to a number of 
studies "Thich attempt to place this deterioration in the context of a Blobal chan::; e 
in the division of labor . Sei dman and 0' Keefe have argued that the post ;~'!orld 
~'Jar II pattern of capital accumulation and reinvestment by tr2nsnational corporatio: 
has fostered a change in the int"ernational division of lal)or. These t"10 scholars 
have placed their argument ·~ithin. the r·';arxian constructs of the tendency tOt-1ard 
a falling rate of profit and an increas:i.ng concentration of capital. Seidman and 
O'Keefe hold that the value rate of ?rofit has tended to decline for capital on a 
global scale, due to the incr easing organic comnosition of capital. In order to 
avoid this contradiction , transnational corporations and banks , representing hi~hly 
concentrated capital, have sought to expand investment in those countries ~,yhere 
oppressive reeimes have pert!'itted them to extract hi3her rates of profit. In doin? 
this, they have significantly altered the international division of labor~ creatin~ 
.; imperialist ref!,ional sub-Metronoles" such as South Africa on the one hand, Hhile 
undermininc mature industrial economies such as the l·!e."" England economy on the 
other. This international division of labor has, it is argued, contributed to a 
deterioration in living and working conditions in 'such seeminrrly separate re~ions 
as south~§n Africa and mature industrial areas of the United States., e. 8 .• "IeH 
England • . 

The relatively hieh level of organization among l ,:et~ En~land industrial ~-1orker~. 

and their ability to demand hin:her Hap;es and l)etter "'o'rking conditions have deepen€ 
the contradictions between capital and labor in the region. Amonr: the various 
strategies introduced by the transnational corporations in :Jew Eneland to recon
stitute their profitabIlity are the deskillinp, of the '·york 1>rocess. the subs titutiCT 
of poorly paid minority and v70men Horkers) the use of :i.r.lI!'iGrant labor , and , finally 
the movement of the production process to areas ~.;here political and economic 
structures are more conducive to the maintenance of hi~~l rates of profit. 4 This 
paper will look at a key actor in the :·lew' !::ngalnd econory, the 'First jJational :!3ank 
of 30ston (FT3TI) > in Heht of the Seidman and O':-:eefe arr.ument. As the lar~est 
bank in the rer;ion with considerable interests oversl!as .,. the 7li3B is a l6r;ical 
candidate for an empirical testinr of their argument. ~]e ~.;ill show that the 
!,ollcies and practices of the FlBB and its parent corporation., the 1<'irst ~lational 
3an1:. Corporation, provide a f,ood illustration of the expansion of a transnational 
bankin~ corporation and its impact, ~'Tithin the chan!!in~ international division of 
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labor, on the populations of fir~t and third ,-10rld countries. in particular in 
Ne~~ England and sout~lern Africa . The E1BE has profited dramatically froI!! its 
investments and specialized ban1;inp.: services in imperialist reo:ional subcenters 
~uch as South Africa . At the same time the bank has soueht to continue to profit 
from its strategic postition as the leading bank in 'lew England 'I:>1hile pursuin~ 
economic policies which have \~orsened the contion of ... !Orkin?, people in the re?ion. 

After a brief section outlining some back~round on the size and structure of 
the :3ank and its international and inter-corporate linkaees I this paper 'tvill presen' 
some examples of the Bank's policies in South Africa ana _-Je~,' Enr.:land. These 
examples were researched over the past four years in developinr, materials for 
community organizing by the Boston Coalition for the Liberation of ~outhern Pfrica . 
Fuch of the Hork ~-1as done in conjunction ~,rith other or~anizations ... :rhich have endoro r -

an ongoing campaipn to boycott the F:JBB. 6 The paper is not intended to be a com
prehensive discussion of the Bank's role in the re~ion or of the onp,oin~ wor~ many 
of us have been involved in . Rather it is a selecterl presentation of issues which 
relate to the theme of a changinB international division of labor. 

Back~round of the Corporation 

The 7.'JI3B is based in Boston , Nassachusetts (Suffolk r.ounty) where it has its 
corporate offices and the bulk of its branches. I t is the lar~est bank in ~·~e~.;r . 

Eneland and the sixteenth largest commercial bank in the United States ~ its conso
lidated loans and lease financing a~unted to $7.4 billion in 197Q, of which 36~ 
was in its International Operations. Flms has other domestic branches in Je"Y 
Yod: City, Atlanta. nirminf',ham ~ ~-1iami, Phoenix and Los Aneeles· it has overseas 
facilities or affiliates in Eexico, Haiti . Dominican :'_epublic, Guatemala .. Costa 
Rica, Venezuela, Brazil, UruBuay and Ar~entina. It also has facilities in the 
Philippines. Australia, Japan, Tai~"an, IIone;Kong, India, Iran (although business is 
slo~'l in Iran these days), and throuf,hout Europe and f)candinavia. The r-:mB is among 
the top ten u.s. banks in the n~mber of branches and offices it has overseas. 

In Africa . it has a major financial service mana~ement contract in :a~eria 
and loan activity in tJalawi~ Senegal, Liberia, Ivory C:oast ? Gabon. Cameroon, 
Eotswana and South Africa. Until recently, it m·med a 107. share in Standard 3ank 
Factors, Ltd. in Johannesburg. It currently has correspondent relattonships Hith 
Central 1:1erchant Bank, Ltd., ;-ledbank, Ltd., Union ".cceptances Ltd • . ~nd Standard 
Bank in South Africa for short-term trade-related financin~. Robert TJarc , the 
Band's vice president for sub-Saharan African operatio~s conceded in a recent 
intervie~'l that doin~ business in Africa can be risky ) 1;)ut mentioned that there 
are off-settin~ benefits· one beinp that a bank can c~arpe fees for its services 
that are hi3her than in any other place in the uorld. ' In addition, he pointed out 
that usually more security can be required for a loan in Africa than ~.;rould be 
possibl~ eIsel-There. 

The 30ard of Directors of FJnR includes the c~ief executives and J)irectors of 
r.any of Ne\'l England' s'blue chip- ' companies and fi~ar-cial institutions. It is 
interlocked ~·1ith General Electric, Raytheon, Polaroi~ r-illette, ~]ang Laboratories ~ 

"ryman-Gordon Company, Stone and T1ebster, Boston Edison) John Hancock, Liberty 
1-iutual Insurance Company, Het;·, Eneland Electric Syste~ and others. On the national 
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level, it invests trust account holdings in co~)orate stock~ its twenty larp,est 
holdings total $1 . 9 billion in companies such as 1:8"1. Exxon. A. '! • &T .? General 
Electric, 31-1, Kodak, Eli Lilly, General Hotors, Arco and Halliburton--all of '-Thorn 
are involved in Zouth Africa . These lists are not exha.ustive .• but are merely 
presented to zive evidence of the V~BB's dee~ penetrRtion into the economic 
infrastructure of the region and i n transnationRl corporations dee~ly involved 
in the South .~frican economy . 9 

FtlBB's Economic Profile 

In the past t,.".o years , the bank has set profft records and it is currently 
ridinz the crest of eleven straight quarters of increasinp; earninRs for its stock
holders. International earnings have figured prominently in this profile. (See 
Ficure 1). 

In 197'), the Bank ranked third (behind ;1ellon ::1ational and J.P. ~10rgan) !'lmon?, 
the top tHenty banl~s in the U. S . in return on assets. :It outperformed such ciants 
as Ci ticorp, Rank of America, Chase ~,1anhattan anrl >.!anufacturers aanover. 

In ~lew Eneland, F,~B!3 plays an extremely influential role in reLional economic 
development and public policy . I t is a . money center ; bank. Hhere other banks 
have their accounts and get specialized services ; its v:iel"Js 3et careful attention 
from most of the other banks in the region. Its officers participate as members of 
al1 informal eroup called the"Vault~1 (the name repcrrtedly comes from the fact 
that meetings used to be held in bank vaults. It that ~ere not the true name , we 
,.,ould have to make it up because it so aptly characterizes the group). The lTault" 
includes reoresentatives of the Greater Boston r.!1amber of COTrlI!lerce, Hass. Taxpayers 
Foundation, Greater Boston Real Estate Board plus othe·r banks and insurance 
companies. The 15.8ss. Taxpayers Foundation, in particular 9 plays an important 
role in promoting tax policies ''''hich benefit corporations. They have consistently 
lobbied against a eraduated income tax and for increased sales tax and munici?al 
budget cutbacks. 

In short, the F:~BB is a powerful financial ins t i tution \o,Thich has a prof ound 
influence on tl:le economic policies of the ~{ew Enplan0 region. It is acknowle0.::,e0 
as the leadins proponent of policies which benefit the current re~ional profit 
leader, the high technology industry. 

, , 



Average Earning Assets ($ Billions) 

U,S, average earning assets exceeded 
those of Internationa l for the fi rst time 
since 1976, reflecting the strong domestic 
loan demand and restructuring of the 
investment portfolio, 

Average Total Assets Distribution ($ Billions) 

Earning assets continued to trend upward, 
led predominantly by loans and 
investment securities, 

$8.225 
..... -~-

22 

10~. 

II Other Assets 
f Other Earn ing Assets 

.;:: ij ~nov:~~ment Securities 

Source: Annual Report, 1979 

E
" ' Consolidated 

United States 
. International 

Distribution of Average Loans ($ Billions) 

U,S, commercial lending and International 
Banking 'paced loan growth, accounting 
for more than 80 percent of the increase, 

International Banking 
Personal Banking 
Commercial Finance 
Real Estate 
Commercial Banking 
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FNBB and Southern Africa 

The Flmn involvement in Africa goes back half a century. l'fartin !<aver des-· 
cribed the Bank's pioneering term to ~~rican }ietals Climax Co. (Amax) in the 1930~ 
engineered by an innovator at the Bank, Serge Semenenko. The F:!BB x:egortedly 
accepted as collateral for that loan, "some African mines lunax had. I 1 Hore 
recen tly during the mid-197f)s, the FNDE joined 'tvi th other U. S. banks in providin:;. 
crucial financial as!!.istance to South Africa ~.men it faced a political crisis. In 
1977, the 3ank had numerous outstanding loans in South Africa to corporations. 
parastatals and the Government. The Bank's total loan exposure was apparently not 
great, but it clearly was involved in a variety of ve~tures. The Bank now claims 
that loans to the South African Government have run off to a lmv level, about 
$2 million outstanding. At least partly in response to community protest, the Ban~ 
has states: th.at it trill make no new loans to the South African Government or . 1 i 
parastatals "unless the political policies of the '?overnmnnt change drastically. . 

On the other hand, FilBB insists that it ,",ill contimie to···provide trade-relater 
financing, or factoring. This is the Bank's "propitious niche" which gives it a 
competitive edge over many other international banks. They described this service 
in the following l'lay in their 1977 Annual Report ~ 

T-Je are the founders and also lead bank in the ,,,orld 's' . 
largest network of specialized financinr: institutions. 
engaging in such activities as commercial financing:. fac
toring and leasing . Today, the "International Factors 
Groupll has member companies in 23 of the world's top 
trading nations;, in each case, our partners are among 
the most prestieious financial institutions of the 
countries involved. 

At this point, factoring is considered the least risky way of doing business in 
South Africa because it uses foreign .currency and is asset-based. In a recent 
interview ort'Black ::~elvs," a Boston television show, Chairman Richard Hill ex
plained that although the ~~BB is no lonp,er making loans to the South African 
f,overnment, it is involved in financing trade ·'betl.".een Brazil and South Afric~:L. 
for example." 

One letter of credit arranged by ~BB for a ~'~assachusetts company do±ng 
business in South Africa l-ras revealed to the Boston Coalition for the Liberatfon 
of Southern Africa by a Bank employee. This was for the Foxboro Company, in 
Foxboro, ;:·l8ss.; this company makes computers, soft,vare and measurinr, instruments 
for manufacturing ilprocess control." It sold ttvO COI!!r)uters to the South African 
parastatal which developed a pilot uranium enrichment plant in Valindaba. The 
importance of this technolo~y to South Africa's nuclear energy and weapons orogran 
has been stressed by several authors. 12 The Foxboro connection. therefore. repre
sents a relatively small but critical transfer of technology to the apartheid 
re8ime. It is made more serious by the fact that South Africa nOlrl has the 
capability to manufacture weapons grade uranium hut ha~ not s1rrned the Nuclear 
'.·Jon-Proliferation Treaty. 
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The ~lBB is also deeply involved with other banks making investments in South 
Africa. The miBB owns 3.145 million shares in Citicorp . making it the second 
largest stockholder in that company. Citibank, which is olvned by Citicorp, 
announced in September 1990 that it had joined three other international banks 
in making a $250 million loan to the South ~frican Government. This marked the 
first time since the Soweto uprising in 1976 that amajor American bank had a~reed 
to participate in a non-confidential loan to the South African Government. 13 

The ~~BB experienced public challenges to its role in South Africa at annual 
stockholders meetings in 1978 and 1979. Church-sponsored resolutions called for 
a halt to loans to the South African government an~ got &.12% of the shareholders' 
vote. The M~ssachusetts Banki~ Commissioner, Carol Greenwald 9 voted the State 
employee pension fund shares in favor of the resolution in 1978. Undoubtedly , 
this shocked the management and forced the reduction in loan exposure over the 
past two years. The Bank's commitment to this policy is still open to question , 
however; the Vice President for international operations was quoted in the Soston 
Globe in 1977 as saying, :'If General Electric needed a t~4ee-year loan for the 
sale of a generator to Johannesburg, ,;·.re' d look at that. ,; 

To summarize, the mlBB has provided a variety of financial services in the 
South African sub-center over the past decade, including assistance to a company 
which provided a critical transfer of nuclear technolo~y. They presently maintain 
financial services for transnational corporations which seek market entry and , trade 
with this highly profitable yet increasingly unstable economy. 

~BB and the ~ew England Economy 

The Hew England economy has been in a slmV' decline for decades. The backbone 
was broken when the textile and shoe industries moved South and overseas in the 
first half of this century, seeking cheaper labor in non-union areas. 15 The 
electronics and plastics industries replaced the former two as leading employers 
in the post-World War II era. And since 1960, computers and high technology 
industries in tte belt around Route 128 have provided the only gro~~th spot in the 
economy.: 'Thisgrowtn has not offset the loss of jobs in other sectors. Bluestone 
and Harrison in their comprehensive study of capital flight from ~lew England, 
calculated that be~veen 1969 and 1976, 95,000-plus plant closings dislocated a 
bit over a million workers.:: These closin~s were not balanced by openings. For 
every 100 net .. jobs created by plant openines. 111 Here destroyed through closings. 
Over ~ of the 1 million job dislocati~ns took place in the state of ~'assachusetts .11 
(A demoeraphic comparison of the State ~dth the rest of the country is summarized 
in Table 2.) 

As a result of changing patterns of employment > the character of the d_ ties 
has chan~ed markedly. Recent immigration has been fro~ the Caribbean and Puerto 
Rico and has largely consisted of young working class families looking for jobs 
in service industries. Declining overall urban populations have left cities such 
as Lynn, Lowell, Lawrence, Fall River and Brockton in desperate condition; public 
services cannot be supported by the declininr tax base~ housing conditions. health 
and social services are stretched beyond limit to serve indigent clients~ an~ 
local governments are unable to reverse the trend. 



Table 2 

A stale of,industrY;'-
1ea~1nft ' and toUrism ' U __ ·~I . 

Massachusetts is a major northeastern industrial state, with its economic 
bose rooted in monufodUring. A seat of leaJTIing and a center of 

..tourism;-' it is large in population and sinall in. area. The rank of 
Mas.sochusetts compared.to the other states is noted below in individual -
statistics. ' -

-Population 5,7EB/XL 
(lOth) 

Area fJ2::::Ji sq. mi. 
;-

(45th) 

..Average voting age 44 
ath oldest) 

Ce~t:ral city population 3)% 
(lSth) 

Suburban population 54% 
(4th) 

FarmlancL acres 8)1,734 
(47th) 

Minority population 5% 
(US avg.: 19%) 

Foreign stock* 33% 
(lst) 

"-Born dbroad or a pdrent born abrodd. 

Catholic population / 

White-collar workers 

Blue-collar workers 

41 % 
(US avg.: 23% 

55% 
(2d) 

33% 
' (25th) . 

, Service workers 12% 
(l4th) , 

Medianyears education ' 12.3 
Oth) . 

Expenditures per pupil, public s;:xm 
primary and secondary schools (5th) 

Colleges and universities . 119 
Oth) 

Nobel Prize winners 29 
Ost) I 

Source: Boston Globe, 2/10/80 
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The FNBB aided in the flight of corporations from Massachusetts. According 
to economist U1chael Stone, 

••• the First National Bank of Boston helped finance both 
Gillette's and United Shoe Machinery's multinational 
expansion, particularly in Argentina and Brazil. Not 
cOincidentally, the First--which has several director 
interlocks with both companies--has its major overseas 
branches in those two Latin American countries. In 
this way, banks' like the First helped to finance the 
decline of the New England economy.17 

The Bank's specialized financial services were honed by the experience they gained 
as the New Engalnd economy was systematically destroyed. In explaining the FNBB's 
current strong position, the financial editor of The Boston Globe matle the follow
ing point: "The First solidified its entrenched position in the profitable busines 
of making asset-based financing, such as the factoring of textile companies' 
inventory of goods. The bank got a head start in this profitable busine~~ by ser
vicing the textile companies after they left New England for the South." 

Devalorization of Housing in Boston 

One of the most visible examples of the decline in the New England economy 
has been the deterioration of housinB--particularly in older urban areas. The 
other side of the coin of the FNBB's inc~~asing expansion overseas has been a 
divestment of funds from low income and Third World neighborhoods in ~oston. One 
of the charges which has been make against the BiBB is that it practices "redlining l 

in Boston. The term, "redlining" is generally used to mean discrimination by 
banks on non-economic grounds in lending funds for home mortgages (or possibly 
home improvement ioans). This discrimination can be against individual loan
seeker's (for example, on the basis of race, sex or marital status), or aRainst 
entire neighborhoods (for example, on the basis of racial composition or general 
income level), or against particular house types (for example, on the basis of 
number of units, type of siding, age of house, etc.). 

The redlining of a neighborhood results in an immediate drop in property 
values as homeowners realize that if they want to sell their homes, any prospec
tive buyers will not be able to get the financing necessary to pay the normal cost 
of a home. This often results in the panic-selling of homes at greatly reduced 
prices, as homeowners try to "cut their losses" by getting out early. This only 
serves to undermine confidence in the neighborhood further. ' The end result of 
the process is often the reduction of a neighborhood into an area of rundown and 
abandoned buildings. 

In light of the fact that there are many such "rundown and abandoned" neigh
borhoods in Boston, the State Banking Commissioner carried out a study entitled 
Home Mortgage Lending Patterns in Metropolitan Boston in December 1977. 19 Its 
findings strongly support the contention that Boston banks have engaged in 
redlining practices. As a first step, the study looked at the amount of money 
deposited by various neighborhoods in banks and compared it with the amount of 
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home mortgage loans made by those same banks in the neighbo~hoods . Comparing 
the performance of banks located in Boston with banks located in the suburbs, it 
found that for Boston as a whole a substantially smaller proportion of deposits 
were reinvested in home mortgages than in the suburbs. For example, in Boston in 
1977 only 17% of savings depostis were reinvested in home mortgages. By contrast, 
in the outermost suburbs of Boston, reinvestment of savings was found to range 
from a low of 108% in one community to a high of 543% in another. 20 

But even within Boston there was a substantial variation between the different 
neighborhoods as revealed in Table 3. 

Table 3. Conventional Mort~gages as a Percentage of Savings Deposits in 
Boston Neighborhoods, 1977. 

Neighborhood % 

~~~ 7 
N. Dorchester 9 
Jamaica Plain 11 
South Boston 12 
Charlestown 14 
S. Dorchester 16 
Roslindale 17 
Allston-Brighton 17 
Back Bay-Fenway 17 
Hyde Park 18 
E. Boston 19 
South End 22 
W. ~~u~ 22 
West End 34 

Total Boston 17 

The worst-served neighborhoods, those at the top of the list, are black, racially 
mixed, and/or working class neighborhoods. (Note also that even the best-served 
Boston neighborhood, the West End, at 34% is still substantially below the level 
of the outer suburbs where the percentages were allover 100%.) 

One defence that the banks try to make for this situation is that there is 
little demand for mortgages in the low-rankine neighborhoods. Since a conventional 
bank-financed home mortgage is the cheapest way of financing the buying of a home, 
the Banking Commissioner's study decided that the percentage of house sales in 
a neighborhood which are bank-financed would be a good indicatoryof how well the 
banks are responding to the demand for home mortgages. Again there was a wide 
variation among the different Boston neighborhoods and between Boston and the 
suburbs (Table 4). ---
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Table 4. Bank-Financed Home Sales as a % of All Sales, 1976/1977 

Nei Neighborhood % 

Roxbury 32 
N. Dorchester 42 
West End 56 
South End 58 
S. Dorchester 60 
North End 62 
South Boston 63 
Jamaica Plain 

/ 
64 

Back Bay-Fenway 68 
East Boston 71 
Hyde Park 72 
Charlestown 76 
Allston-Br13hton 76 
Wes t Roxbury 81 
Roslindale 82 

Total Boston 63 

Total Suburbs 83 

Note that once again Roxbury and N. Dorchester, two predominantly black Boston 
neighborhoods, are the worst-served. 

A more subtle form of discrimination in bank-financing is to force people to 
take higher-costing mortcases . Federally insured mortgages, according to the 
Banking Commissioner's study, are more expensive than conventional mortgages and 
often are used when they are not really needed. 21 Once again there is a wide 
variation among neighborhoods in their use, and once again Boston's black neigh
borhoods (So Dorchester, N. Dorchester, Roxbury) are overrepresented at the top 
of the list. 

Table 5. Federally-Insured Mortgages as a % of All Home Mortgages, 1976/1977 

Neighborhood % 

So Dorchester 66 
Hyde Park 63 
No Dorchester 53 
Roxbury 28 
Roslindale 16 
West Roxbury 17 
Jamaica Plain 17 
Charlestown 11 
South Boston 10 
South End 7 
Allston-Brighton 5 
Back Bay-Fenway 1 
E. Boston 0 
West End 0 
North End 0 
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Within the existing legal framework it is perfectly acceptable for a bank 
to deny mortgage credit on economic grounds --that is, on the grounds that the 
risk involved is too high. Since banks in }mssachusetts do not have to disclose 
their lending standards for mortgages it is difficult to catch them discrimin~ting 
on non-economic grounds. In an attempt to uncover any racial-bias in lending, the 
Banking Commissioner's study made a comparison of the lending practices of the 
banks in a large number of census tracts of varying racial and socio-economic 
composition. On the basis of the findings, the study came to the following con
clusion: "Racial composition of a neighborhood was found to be a significant 
factor in explaining bank investment patterns even after controlling for measurabl< 
economic and risk-related investment determinants." In plain language, this meant 
that if someone wanted a mortgage to buy a house in a predominantly white neigh
borhood in Boston they would have a better chance of getting a mortgage than if 
they were in a black neighborhood which had the exact same average income level 
and foreclosure rate. 

In sum, the Banking Commissioner's study found (1) that Boston banks are 
disinvesting from Boston's neighborhoods while investment in the more affluent 
suburbs was booming, and (2) that within Boston, neighborhoods which were predom
inantly black or racially mixed were at a disadvantage in getting home mortgage 
money. 

Of the various banks, the biggest culprits seem to have been the five biggest 
savings banks whose primary business is supposed to be home mortgage financing 
but who in 1977 only invested 12% of their deposits in conventional mortgages 
in Boston. Because the FNBB is a commercial bank it is often overlooked in 
discussions of redlining. While it is true that commercial banks are not noted 
for their involvement in home mortgages, the FNBB can and does finance home 
mortgages in keeping with its desire to be a 'full-service' bank. According to 
the State Banking Commissioner's study, the five commercial banks in Boston--
of which FNBB is the largest--have the Qoorest records regarding the reinvestment 
of savings deposits in home mortgages. 2j 

A more recent study carried out by a community organization, the MassachusettE 
Urban Reinvestment Group (MURAG)', revealed that in 1979 only 13% of the FNBB's 
total loans and less than 10% of its home mortgage loans were made in Suffolk 
County, the area designated under federal law as the Bank's community reinvestment . 
area. The Bank had make E£ mortgage loans at all in the working class and/or 
black neighborhoods of Allston, Brighton, Charlestown, Fenway, Chinabown,Lower 
Roxbury, Mission Hill, South Boston and South Dorchester. MURAG points out that 
in the same year the Bank made a $205,000 mortgage in the affluent suburb of 
Lincoln (which isn't even in the Bank's designated reinvestment area) and that 
overall 60% of the Bank's $7 billion in outstanding loans were out-of-state. 25 
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~{BB and the Sexual Division of Labor 

Seidman and OV =~eefe point out that the chan,:",in~1 international divis2~on of 
labor has resulted ' in a dichotomization of the Ne~Jl En::?;land labor force. OIl\.." 
the one hand the ~apid expansion of hi~h technolo~y industries has produced jobs 
for f,rouinL nUMbers of hie;!:1ly qualified, hiehly p~id, predominantly vThite . male 
enSineers, cheMists, and physicists. 27 On the other hand. a new kind of \"secondar, 
labor narket" has ap:.>eared as nell, consist.l.II:!, pr1.ma!"ily of lOT,r-level clerical jot 
in the nany universityes~ and insurance and financial firns in the area . T.TOIT!en 
nake up a hieh proportion of the Harkers in these expandin8 sectors. SeidMan 
and O'Keefe argue that I'institutionalized discriminatory practices push women inte 
the secondary labor market , a ermJing labor reserve r-rhere their presence tends to 
10V7er the average reGional '\-Tage. t:28 

As one of the top t en employers in Hassachusetts, the FNBB is deeply involve , 
in this process. '19 to 5',', an Orr:anization for ;'!omen Office Porkers, has been 
or[.ahizins against the Bank for the !;last three years because of its 10H salaries 
and lad: of an affirmative action program for '..romen and minorities . Their First 
Hational Bank Fact Sheet contains t!:1e follovling SUInIilary ~ 

The First's :mployment Practices 

Salaries are typically 10H for ~'70men office c;1Orkers in Boston. 
HOMen in Boston are 44% of the ~·!orkforce but take home only 
2S~ of the pay. The Department of Labor reports that a teller 
in ~!eu Yorl~ earns $162 per "reek: a teller in San Francisco 
earns $145~ a teller in Boston earns only .$137 per ~·leeY: . But 
30ston has the hir:hest cost of livin7, in the country . 
:'lomen are underutilized in 15 out of 36 job cater-aries, 
accordin~ to the First's m'ffi statistics. 
i~nor±ties are underutilized in 9 out of 13 job categories, 
also accorcin~ to the First:s statistics . 
Less than 2~: of the top 25 C money earners are ~·romen. ?O 

64~ of surveyed ~I!lployees reported inaccurate job descriDtions.-~ 

:19 to 5:1 has also orr:anized a~ainst the 3ank because of its participation in the 
30ston Survey Croup ~ a consortium of the forty lar~est banks and businesses in th 
Eoston area. They assert that this ~roup :;meets re~ularly. conducts secret surve 
of office workers! salaries, and - He believe - sets a ceilin3 on the wages of 
office Harkers in Boston. · ~ There is an inves ti~ation of the :Sank's hirinr and 
pro~. tion policies undeIi..ray as a result of a complaint filed by "9 to 5" Hith the 
JepartMent of Labor . The organization has produced evidence of a pattern of 
discri~ination in the Bank. especially at the manaferial levels, and they exnect 
the Labor Departnent investieators to confirr: their char~es. Here a f ain; FJ!33 is 
leading and promotinG policies r'7hich add impetus to t~e chanr,;inr, international 
division of labor and the dichotomization bf the rerional labor force. 
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FtlBB and Nuclear Pm-ler in !1e~,r Enftland 

One of the frequent expl anations of the exodus of nanufacturing companies 
from New England is the high cost of energy . Because the transportation costs 
of oil and gas shipments ~ t he r egion, energy has become a major concern of 
regional economic planner s . The solution 't'lhich ~Jas embarked upon in the past 
t't'lO decades Has nuclear po'ver genera t ion - the re~don has one of the hif!hest 
proportions of electrical power supplied by nuclear l1lants in the country. FNBB 
is the leader in financing nuclear construction and is currently organi2e~, the 
sale of bonds for the Seabrook , Il.H . and Pilp,rim II plants . Accordins to Kenneth 
Rossano, a senior vice president of the bank, (lThere. should be no question of 
our support of nuclear pm-rer , n 30 

As a result of the Bank ' s role in prom~tins nuclear ?Dr·rer in the region, the 
Clamshell Alliance has organized a First :~ational :::;·ank Project. These anti
nuclear activists have held ?rotests at the main branch and have picketed and 
leafleted at 32veral other local offices over the ~ast year . They are currently 
ur3ing a boycott of the bank and ~;rithdra'..;ral of accounts by individuals and 
organizations. Increasingly , their ar3uments about the health hazards and 
potential for accidents are bzinS supplemented by economic costs of nuclear 
pOVJer, It is not the cheapes t source of electricity for the re3ion ~,rhen the 
costs of safety ffieasures and environ~ental contamination are considered. 3 Yet 
the FNBB continues to ~rorndte nuclear pO"ler as part of the solution to the re8ions 
econo~ic decline. 

These examples of the role of the First ~lational Bank of :nos ten in servicinr 
the imperialist reGional sub-center of South Africa and tn ~astening the decline 
of the l'Jev.' Eneland econot':IY are offered i.n support of the theme of this conference. 
The Bank has . reaped record profits in recent years, in larse measure from its. 
International Opc:::-ations. A..'1d it has developed services which have promoted the 
fli8ht of industry from He"r England and pursued policies ,(·]hich added to the de
valorization of housin3 in the cities which have been systematically destroyed. 
At th~ same time, the Benk has supported the 3rmvth of high technolo~ industry 
and the development uf nuclear pOl-ler \vhile colluding ~.;rith other companies to 
suppress the \.7a8es of clerical 1vorkers as part of its overall plan for regional 
economic recovery. rtf: enormous influence in the ,Hea of economic anc public 
policy h~s been direct~d to~vard solution,:, ",hich hurt Horkinr, reople and people 
of color the most. The Boston Coaliti0n for the Liberation of Southern Africa has 
joined ~vith other activists 5.n fOCUSing attention on the Bank, in dravJing out 
the linkS between the global struggles for freedom an~ the struR8les of working 
people and members of Third TTorld communities in "Je~-r K::?,land for a decent life. 
He will continue to urganize ar;ainst the FNBB 't.,hile 'i·.'e support the liberati0n 
struggle in South Africa because He have a comffion enemy - their victory will 
be out: victory. 
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1. This paper t.,as first presented at a conference entitled ""The Changin? 
International Division of Labor: iouth Africa and :!eVl Enr:landr; held at 
Clark University in April 1980. It and a number of other papers presented 
at the conference tvill be published in a forthcoming issue of the Journal 
of Southern African Affairs. 
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